The Mad Catter house rules
Whilst our cats are all very confident, friendly and cuddly they are
animals and may defend themselves if they are nervous or feel
threatened so we kindly ask you all to abide by our house rules

• Much like myself, Cats love their sleep so Let sleeping cats lie.
• the cats may not like being picked up so let them come to you.
• Each cat likes different things and this information can be found in
the cat portfolio.
• The cats have a specific diet so we ask you to not feed them.
• Cats don’t like their tails being pulled.
• Cats may scratch so approach slowly and with caution.
• Most importantly, Have fun.

Children
Whilst here at the mad catter we welcome children aged 10 and above,
we do ask that they are supervised at all times and follow all the house
rules. Please do not run around the café as there are hot drinks being
served and it makes the cats’ nervous. Please keep noise to a
minimum.
Disclaimer

Our cats are free to go where they please as this is their home, therefore
there is no guarantee of cats being near you at all times.
Cats are very sleepy critters so may be asleep whilst you are here.

Cats have sharp claws and may kneed on you which can cause
scratches to yourself and possibly damage clothing unintentionally.
Our cakes are homemade and change from week to week so we cannot
always guarantee them to cater for all allergies however if we are given
enough notice when booking we will do our best to accommodate – for
allergy information please ask a member of staff.
Whilst our kitchen is cat free and maintained to a high level of
cleanliness our cats are free to roam elsewhere in the café and cat fur
will be present, therefore cat fur may find its way on to your food.

